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HIGHLIGHTS

• Lusaka witnesses increased land transactions

• New retail product continues to be added to inventory

• SPAR to open small format ‘Spar Express” in Zambia

• Class “A office rental rates continue to rise

• Sustained growth in popularity of medium cost self-build housing units

• High-end housing rentals rates continue to slide

• Demand for industrial units outpace supply

• Implementation of infrastructure improvements announced
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Industrial 

An increasing demand for industrial facilities across the country is creating
opportunities for the development of new industrial units, planned around projected
road improvements to Lusaka and Copperbelt. Multi Facility Economic Zones promoted
by government will encourage the development of new business nodes around Lusaka.
Road transport is by far the dominant method for transfer of goods in and out of
Zambia, necessitating substantial infrastructure rehabilitation to the roadway system.

The development of a manufacturing and showroom facility along the Airport Road
indicates a shift from traditional industrial areas, to locations which are better able to
serve businesses.

Offices

Prime office space continues to show it’s popularity among tenants. New businesses to 
Zambia as well as existing tenants require more modern open plan offices. Flexible 
floor plate design and plenty of parking will be critical components to the success of 
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floor plate design and plenty of parking will be critical components to the success of 
new office developments. International corporate standards and requirements are 
forcing tenants out of existing locations, into new and modernized locations. 

As the Zambian economy continues to outpace economies of neighbouring countries, 
existing and new tenants will have to move quickly to secure functional work space. 
Office markets now require longer term accommodation solutions , which matches 
tenant corporate goals for amortizing capital expenditures on office accommodations, 
and fresh interest from institutional investors requiring sophistication of existing lease 
agreements and longer term investment return. 

Retail

National and international retailers new to Zambia have taken space at Manda Hill, the 
new Levy Junction and Makeni Junction malls, all in Lusaka. Edgars will open their first 
store in Zambia, a further indicator of foreign interest in the Zambian retail market. 
Retailers who recently entered the Zambian market, such as KFC , Wimpy , Mike’s 
Kitchen and Mugg & Bean are already considering expansion opportunities.

Most of the new retail units at Manda Hill are already trading, with Levy Junction and 
Makeni Junction coming on stream in the last quarter of 2011. We foresee a lull in retail 
development in Lusaka until Q4 2012/Q1 2013 when the next major retail 
developments will be added to inventory, such as the 27,000m2 Waterfalls Centre on 
the way to the airport, and the 12,000m2 Parkway, to the south along the Kafue Road.

The redevelopment of the Zambia Building Society House offices and adjoining 
buildings , in Lusaka CBD, is planned to commence later this year and will also include 
a retail section with supermarket of 2,500m2.
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Office Lease Rates

USD/m2/month

net rent op costs

CBD $12.00 - $16.00 $1.50 - $2.50

Class A $16.00 - $22.00 $3.00 - $5.00

Class B $10.00 - $14.00 $2.00 - $4.00

Retail Construction 2011

Waterfalls Lusaka

Millennium Plaza Ndola

Parkway Lusaka

Jacaranda Mall Ndola
Freedom Park
Makeni Junction

Kitwe
Lusaka

Levy Junction Lusaka
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Residential 

High end housing rental rates continue to fall as the market suffers from over 
supply and lower tenant budgets resulting in a predominantly tenant’s market. 
The first six months of the year also witnessed lower demand for high end 
housing to purchase , as buyers’ “election watch”’, waiting for the Presidential 
and Parliamentary elections to pass.

Demand  and supply gap for medium / low cost housing widens as residential 
finance remains expensive and unaffordable for the majority of Zambians. The 
largest growth in this sector is self build projects as individuals purchase land 
around the major cities and build their own houses over a period of 3 – 7 years. 
Introduction of alternative building techniques are becoming increasingly popular 
as developers seek cheaper and faster house construction methods.

Recent introduction of the Estate Agents Act will help to regulate the profession 
and market  transactions.
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USD per month

4 bedroom executive $2,800+

3 bedroom stand-alone $2,000+

3 bedroom cluster $1,700+
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Copperbelt

Mining investment has increased dramatically over the past twenty four months 
in the Copperbelt, bringing increased commercial and residential development  
to all markets. The resulting increase in market activity bodes well for the 
continued development of  commercial and residential markets in the region. 
The new Jacaranda retail centre opened in the south end of Ndola, with Pick N 
Pay as the food anchor. While other retail projects are planned for the area, 
there is little new office space in development.

Urban Panning and Development

More than ever, the critical building blocks to successful development projects in 
expanding urban areas will be market research and planning. Municipalities are 
expanding faster than ever before ,creating new commercial and residential 
nodes, which must be supported by road improvements and planned ring roads. 
For example improvements to existing roads  as well as the introduction of new 
roads in areas to the south along Kafue Road / Lilayi, to the south east around 
Twin Palm / Ibex Hill and to the east along Ngwerere / Airport road will add 
value to commercial and housing developments planned and underway.

1 USD = 4,700 ZMK
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